User Friendly

Reliable

Transparent

Using MinkPolice is intui ve
as checking your mail

The MinkPolice server monitors the device for you

Review the communica on log
for each monitor separately

MinkPolice monitors your traps
for you!
You can save a lot of me and money by not
driving out to check your traps every day. Instead,
use MinkPolice trap monitor. It no ﬁes you when
your trap shuts.
MinkPolice works with your free online interface,
where you can easily set up your monitor, check
the current status of all traps, and enter all phone
numbers and email addresses, you wish to be
no ﬁed upon trap closure.
MinkPolice even sends you a message if there is a
problem, such as network failure. And of course,
it gives you a heads up before the ba eries die.
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Immediate No ﬁca ons
The user is informed immediately about the closing of
the trap via email and/or text message.
Summarized status reports
If requested, the Server will send one or two emails
and/or text-messages per day summarizing the status of
all traps. Instead of receiving individual status reports
from each and every trap, the MinkPolice status report
summarizes the status of all traps in one single message.
Easy and intui ve set-up
Set-up and conﬁgura on is done intui vely with few
clicks on the MinkPolice website and it is not necessary
to call or send sms messages to the device in order to set
it up. Once the monitor is registered online with its
easily recognizable serial number printed on the side of
the device, you can set up phone numbers, email
addresses, mes for daily status reports and more with
just a few clicks.
Documented overview of all server communica on
By clicking on a trap in the trap-overview, a trap’s
communica on log can be accessed. It shows the
ba ery status, the temperature, and the signal strength.
Every me the monitor contacts the server, it is
documented. If necessary, it is easy to provide proof that
the monitor has been checked several mes a day.
Works even in areas with weak network coverage
Even in areas of weak mobile network coverage,
MinkPolice s ll works without any trouble. The
communica on between device and server requires
very small data packages, and in addi on, we have
invested a lot in op mizing the antenna recep on.
Therefore, the MinkPolice monitor s ll works even
where phone calls and text messages fail.
Waterproof
MinkPolice is IP67 tested (waterproof down to one
meter).
Ba eries last up to one year
4 AA Lithium ba eries will last approximately one year
with two daily status messages.

Compa ble with any kind of trap
The MinkPolice trap-monitor can be used with any type
of trap where a mechanical movement is involved when
the trap closes. This includes cage traps, kill traps,
underground pipe traps, bird traps, and traps on ra s.
Useless if stolen
Because every trap-monitor is registered in the
MinkPolice online-portal, it can only be used by the
authorized user. In case of the , it is not possible for
another person to register the same monitor in his/her
own proﬁle.
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